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Trenton High School graduates 77 in Class of 2017 

 
The sun sets on the crowd as the THS graduates see the sun setting on their 
time as students at this institution. 
 
Story and Photos 
By Reina Rogers © May 23, 2017 at 1:07 p.m. 
CF Student Intern Journalist 
     TRENTON -- On Saturday (May 27), Trenton High School graduated a class of 77. 
     As the sun greeted the horizon, Trenton gathered together to celebrate the 
commencement of THS’s class of 2017. The ceremony began with THS Principal Cheri 
Langford greeting the audience, and opening the floor for the pledge. After the pledge, 
Leigh Hartzog sang the national anthem. The ceremony continued on with 
introductions, speeches, and musical pieces filling in the spaces between the many 
words of wisdom, including a welcome speech from THS Class of 2017 Salutatorian 
Kyndall Williams. She shared some very strong points to live by. 
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A Tiger balloon is seen waving proudly in this view through a chain link 
fence. 

 
The scoreboard displays 2017 as a 
Home and Visitor score. 
 
     “Nothing worth having comes easy.” 
“Work hard, and never forget to live in 
the moment.” and “Forget about the 
past. It can't be changed.” 
     Williams also left the class with 5 
simple rules for happiness. 
     1. Free your heart from hatred. 
     2. Free your mind from worry. 
     3. Live simply. 
     4. Give more. 
     5. Expect less. 
     During a particular part of the 

ceremony, graduates who were also band members left their seats to join their fellow 
band members in playing Mustang: Spirit of the West. 
Part of the large crowd of 
people who came to watch 
the ceremony are seen here. 
 
     Following the instrumental 
piece, the senior class delivered 
flowers to their parents, who 
watched from the field. After the 
small intermission, Gilchrist 
County Superintendent of 
Schools Robert Rankin awarded 
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the members of the THS Class of 2017 their diplomas. Concluding the ceremony, the 
graduates descended to the end of the field and cheerfully threw their caps in the air. 
     PUBLISHER’S NOTE: Reina Rogers is a student at the College of Central Florida. 
She is a student intern journalist for HardisonInk.com and currently intends to study 
journalism in college in her junior and senior years before earning a Bachelor’s Degree.  

 

Bronson Graduates Class of 2017 

 
Crowd stands as graduates enter. 
 

 
Jordanise and Jordalyn Simon sing The Star-Spangled Banner. 
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Story and Photos 
By Reina Rogers ©May 30, 2017 at 12:47 p.m. 
CF Student Intern Journalist 
     GAINESVILLE -- On Tuesday (May 23), Bronson High School graduated the Class 
of 2017 at the Phillips Center in Gainesville. 
     The commencement ceremony began at 7 p.m. promptly. Teachers and staff filled 
there designated seating along with special guests, which included Levy County 
Superintendent of Schools Jeffrey Edison. 
 

 
Emma Durden speaks about the class. 
 
     Emma Durden formerly known as Emma Powers. Was the guest speaker. She talked 
about how the students developed "senioritis" early on. Powers laughed about how the 
roles were reversed, and how now she was the one afraid to speak in public. 
     Powers said that “it is important to do things that are scary. It is not about being 
afraid, she said, but about doing something despite your fears.” 
     Her first bit of advice for the graduates was to “GO AWAY!” 
     Powers encouraged the graduates to leave this little town and conquer the world. Her 
second bit of advice was to “Come back to your roots, even if it is occasionally.” Powers 
told the graduates that they should never forget where they came from, no matter how 
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small their roots maybe. 
      After a few tears, Powers concluded her speech with a quote from Albus Dumbledore 
“It matters not what someone is born, but what they grow to be.” 
     Cheryl Allen presented the diplomas. Before concluding the ceremony, Jan Noble 
lead the alma mater as those in the class sang along. 
     PUBLISHER’S NOTE: Reina Rogers is a student at the College of Central Florida. 
She is a student intern journalist for HardisonInk.com and currently intends to study 
journalism in college in her junior and senior years before earning a Bachelor’s Degree.  

 

Some traditions prevail, some traditions fade 
as Chiefland High School conducts 
commencement  

 
The CHS Class of 2017 poses for a group photo. 
 
Story, Photos and Video 
By Jeff M. Hardison © May 28, 2017 at 3:37 p.m. 
     CHIEFLAND -- The names of 95 Chiefland High School seniors were listed on the 
program for the graduation of the Class of 2017 from that school on Friday evening 
(May 26). 
     The long Columbia Blue line started from the CMHS Band Room and went through a 
gate, passing by the flagpole erected in 1964 by Veterans of Foreign Wars Rebel Post # 
5625. 
     The soon-to-be CHS graduates marched onto C. Doyle McCall Field at Wayne P. 
Pridgeon Memorial Stadium. 
 
VIDEO CAN BE SEEN FROM LINK ON MAY PAGE 
In this video Joseph "Blayde" Gonzalez leads the Chiefland Middle High 
School Band in a piece they played for the Class of 2017 as the graduating 
seniors entered C. Doyle McCall Field at Wayne P. Pridgeon Memorial 
Stadium on Friday evening (May 26). Then the entire set of Chiefland High 
School Class of 2017 walks by for all to see. (Tap the picture to watch the 
video and listen.) 
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The CHS Band practices. 
 

 
The CHS Band conducts a final practice. 
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CHS Band Director / Music Teacher Chad Hodges (left) and CHS Principal 
Matt McLelland make their way to their posts just before the ceremony 
starts. 
 

 
CHS 2017 Co-Valedictorians Jacob Edison and Bingling Dong 
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CHS 2017 Salutatorian Bailey Beauchamp (foreground) as Co-Valedictorian 
Bingling Dong works with her camera-phone. 
 

 
Emily Hallman - multiple 
state softball champion 
and one of the top 10 
scholars graduating as  
part of the Class of 2017 
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Some of the many people who came to watch the ceremony. 
 
     Some traditions prevailed that night while other traditions faded. One bit of rural 
legend has it that members of the CHS graduating class who touch the flagpole as they 
enter the field to graduate will have good luck. Ten years ago, this bit of folklore seemed 
relatively strong as the class of 2007 went by that place at that time. 
     A number of members of the Class of 2007 tapped the pole as they sauntered out 
toward the field. 
 
 

 
The base of the flagpole shows the VFW of Chiefland donated the flag in 
memory of Wayne P. Pridgeon in September of 1964. 
 
     Over the past decade, the tale of luck from touching the flagpole appears to have 
faded into oblivion as no graduating seniors were noticed touching the flagpole on their 
way out during the 2017 event. 
     The stadium was named as a memorial from a fatal accident there 54 years ago. 
     Pridgeon’s death in 1963 stunned the people of Chiefland. He was a star CHS Indians 
Football Team running back when now-retired Coach C. Doyle McCall was the head 
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football coach. Coach McCall was the first CHS coach to have a state championship 
football team. 
     Pridgeon suffered a fatal injury during a game in 1963 against the visiting Dixie 
County High School Bears that year. The high school athlete died the following Sunday, 
according to newspaper accounts from 1963. 
     The football field was named in 2007 to honor Coach McCall, who retired from the 
Levy County School District in 1991 after 39 years there. 
     Coach McCall served as principal of CHS for the last five years of his career, but he 
was best known as the head football coach for the 25 years before that. Coach McCall 
still teaches Sunday school class at First United Methodist Church of Chiefland. 
     As for traditions that continue under the administration of Levy County 
Superintendent of Schools Jeff Edison and CHS Principal Matt McLelland, there was a 
completely predictable program this year. 
 

 
The CHS Class of 2017 enters the field. 
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The program unfolds. 
 
     This year, however, there was a grade-point-average statistical anomaly that created 
two valedictorians to be listed on the program to give the Valedictory Address. Usually, 
there is one valedictorian. 
     Earning the equal and highest GPAs for the Class of 2017 are Bingling Dong and 
Jacob Edison (son of the superintendent). Dong and Edison are the 2017 CHS co-
valedictorians. 
     Bailey Beauchamp is the 2017 salutatorian as well as the 2017 CHS Student 
Government Association president. 
     The CMHS Band led by Band Director Chad Hodges performed the Processional as 
the graduates marched in single-file and the Recessional at the conclusion of the event. 
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     Class of 2017 member Kiahya Smith sang the national anthem. 
     CHS 2017 Class Chaplain Jessica Ivey gave the invocation. 
     CHS 2017 Class Historian Shania Perry introduced guests, who included 
Superintendent Edison and School Board members Paige Brookins and Chris Cowart. 
     Principal McLelland spoke to the audience about the Advanced Placement classes 
and recognized AP scholars. 
     The top 10 scholastic graduates in the CHS Class of 2017 are Co-Valedictorians Dong 
and Edison, Salutatorian Beauchamp, and graduates Caleb Hardee, Andrea Tolentino. 
Caleigh Robinson, Emily Hallman, Patrick Telgen, Chaplain Ivey and Elena Richardson. 
     Another tradition-maker for the past several years retired from service at CHS this 
year. Head Softball Coach Wayne Weatherford said he is retiring after 25 years as a 
softball coach in the Chiefland area. 
     Weatherford not only was the first coach to take a girls’ CHS sports team to become 
state champions, but he did it three years in a row and finished as the semi-finalist in 
the fourth consecutive year – this year. 
     Hallman, who was in the top 10 scholastically, was among the six members of CHS on 
the Florida High School Athletic Association 2014, 2015 and 2016 Class 1A State 
Champions in Softball. That phenomenal team also was the semi-finalist in 2017. 
     The other five CHS Class of 2017 members of that team are Takiya London, Lauren 
Parker, Sydney Parks, Samantha Rhoomes and Aleaha Rolfe. All six girls earned 
scholarships to colleges where they plan to continue their softball careers, including 
London who will be attending the College of Central Florida. 
     During the graduation ceremony Friday night, Senior Class President Jaylyn Harvey 
gave the senior reflection speech; Senior Class Vice President Skylar Cannon gave the K-
12 recognition; Senior Class Secretary Kaylee Cannon gave the military recognition; 
Guidance Counselor Devon Weaver gave the career and technical education recognition; 
and Chaplain Ivey gave the benediction. 
     While traffic and parking has traditionally been relatively under control during the 
past 10 years of CHS graduations, there was a new situation in the grass parking lot 
adjacent to the football field. There was no direction to leave open any exits. 
     Therefore, motorists created a complete wall that was impenetrable until after the 
ceremony ended. 
     Every one of the hundred-plus vehicles jam-packed into that area had no exit to the 
road. People parked vehicles across the “driveway” areas leading out. 
     It was not until a properly parked vehicle next to the road left the lot, that the first 
five vehicles that were lined up and waiting to depart, were able to exit through the first 
break in the line of vehicles, including the ones across the traditional entrance areas to 
that parking area. 
     Therefore, for more than an hour, there was no entrance to, or exit from, that lot 
containing those many vehicles – except as a pedestrian. 
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99 seniors graduate from Bell High School 

 
Seniors dressed in graduation 
gowns walk under the traditional 
archway bell as they walk onto the 
football field for graduation. The 
path beneath the bell is well worn. 
 

Story and Photos 
By Terry Witt, Senior Reporter © 
May 27, 2017 at 5:07 p.m. 
     BELL -- Ninety-nine seniors 
graduated from Bell High School Friday 
night (May 26), and they were 
entertained and counseled by senior 
Jarrett Douglas who played guitar and 
used country songs to illustrate his 
Salutatorian speech. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Bell High School Valedictorian 
Christine Rowe (left) and 
Salutatorian Jarrett Douglas await 
the start of commencement exercises 
at the football stadium. 
 

     Valedictorian Christine Rowe, who has a 
4.36 grade point average and plans to 
major in finance at the University of South 
Florida, and Douglas, who has a 4.30 grade 
point and tentatively plans to major in 
animal science at the University of Florida 
passed under the traditional BHS archway 
bell as they led classmates onto the football 
field for graduation. 
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     The seniors were kept in together in the gymnasium for the final hour before 
graduation away from parents, friends and faculty to give them time to take measure of 
what was about to happen to them, and to spend time together as a class one last time. 
     Rowe will attend USF at the St. Petersburg campus, where she will major in finance. 
She hasn’t decided how she will use the major when she graduates, but she said one 
possibility would be as a finance manager. 
     “I’ll find out,” she said. 
     Douglas said his plan to major in animal science isn’t written in stone. 
     He may have surprised many when he brought a guitar to the podium and began 
playing the guitar and singing country songs in perfect pitch as part of his Salutatorian 
address. He sang short stanzas of songs and would stop singing to relate them to life 
lessons. 
     He used the songs to advise seniors to stay away from alcohol and choose carefully 
when they were looking for a partner with whom they would spend the rest of their life. 
     Douglas sang a song from former country singer Chris LeDoux who was a half of fame 
rodeo cowboy and recorded 36 albums before he succumbed to cancer at age 57. 
     He said used LeDoux’s indomitable spirit as a lesson for seniors. He said they too will 
encounter trials in their lifetime, but he encouraged them to emulate LeDoux and make 
the best of whatever life gives them. 
     “Through all the trials he was able to look back on his life and say, good ride cowboy,” 
Douglas said. 
     Rowe reflected back on her 13 years of education and recalled her graduation from 
kindergarten in 2015. She said she learned many of the same things in high school. 
     She said seniors should approach their lives with goals and a plan and emphasized 
the importance of making money.      However she said they should also always keep in 
mind the more important things in life – God, family and friends. 
     “Don’t stay stuck in the past. Move forward to a bright future,” she added. 

     She told her colleagues to 
always take the time to look 
around and take in what 
they see, “because life 
moves pretty fast.” 
 
 
Superintendent Rob 
Rankin turns the tassel 
of senior Peyton Scott 
Bradley's graduation 
cap signifying his 
completion of all high 
school requirements. 
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One of the traditions at Bell High School graduations is for seniors to give 
their parents thanks. The commencement pauses as seniors rise to walk to 
loved ones in the assembled gallery of family members across the aisle from 
them. One graduate poses for a photograph as he embraces two family 
members. 
 

 
Both sides of the football stadium were filled to capacity. There were 
hundreds more standing along the fence watching the ceremony. 
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Some of the Bell High School graduates carried messages on their 
graduation cap like this one that asks a question: 
 Continue? 
 > Yes. 
 No 
 

 
One of the more perky graduation cap messages launches into the future: 
I'm ready to live. 
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A third message on a cap simply said -- Mikenna 2017. 
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Levy Learning Academy grads are urged to DASH 

 
(from left) Guest speakers Dr. Rosalind Hall, Levy County School District 
Exceptional Student Education and Student Services director and Almon 
Gunter; and Levy Learning Academy Principal Dennis Webber listen as Lori 
Prevatt sings the song There You’ll Be by Faith Hill. 
 
Story, Photo and Video 
By Jeff M. Hardison © May 27, 2017 at 10:37 a.m. 
     BRONSON -- Levy Learning Academy (LLA) Principal Dennis Webber gave the 
three members of the 2017 LLA graduates a copy of a book by keynote speaker Almon 
Gunter of Jacksonville as part of the commencement program Thursday night in the 
auditorium at the school located at 320 Mongo St., in Bronson. 
     Gunter is the chief executive officer, president and founder of Almon Gunter 
Motivates Inc. of Jacksonville. 
 
VIDEO LINK ON THE MAY PAGE 
In this video, LLA graduates Bryce James Doyle, Traci Lee Lambrecht and 
Nataly Nicole Moreira are first seen entering the big auditorium, and then 
they are seen accepting their diplomas on stage. LLA graduates Edina 
Brucher and Joneilys Mary Torres did not attend, but they were honored in 
absentia for their success in graduating by everyone in attendance that 
night. 
 
    Gunter is a highly acclaimed motivational, inspirational public speaker, author, and 
consultant, as well as a former world-class sprinter in track. 
    Gunter is the author of three books: Focus on the Final Seconds and Win the Game of 
Life, which is a how-to book on achieving both mental and physical fitness success in 
life; Focus To Win, a book that analyzes personal traits needed to build a strong 
foundation for success; and The Essence of Teamwork, a book outlining the eight 
principles of a winning team. 
     As a world-class sprinter in track, Gunter competed internationally in more than 15 
countries.  At the height of his running career, Gunter ran the 13th fastest time in the 
world for 200 meters. 
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     Once the site of Bronson High School and then named Hilltop School, and more 
recently named Levy Learning Academy, LLA graduated five young people in 2017, but 
only three attended the commencement program. 
     Bryce James Doyle, Traci Lee Lambrecht and Nataly Nicole Moreira walked across 
the stage and accepted their diplomas from Principal Webber, LLA Administrative 
Assistant Robert Lowyns and LLA Counselor Anne Phipps, as many people watched and 
applauded their success. LLA graduates Edina Brucher and Joneilys Mary Torres did 
not attend. 
     Principal Webber welcomed everyone and he gave the invocation after Lambrecht led 
everyone in the Pledge of Allegiance. 
     Dr. Rosalind Hall, Levy County School District Exceptional Student Education and 
Student Services director, and Gunter were both guest speakers. 
     During the program, Jeremiah Johnson and Lori Prevatt sang a song by Beyonce. 
Doyle recited the poem If by Rudyard Kippling and Prevatt sang a song by Faith Hill. 
     The seniors provided handmade booklets to the many LLA members of faculty, 
administrators and others. 
     Gunter reminded the graduates to envision themselves as the champions they are; tell 
people about what they have as a goal; make plans and then be prepared to revise them. 
     He said people who don’t make plans are easily identified because “they are angry all 
of the time.” 
     Gunter carried the planning concept to the next stage. 
     Once the plan is made, be prepared to work to attain the goal being sought. A person 
will see rewards from their work, but if they do no work, they cannot expect to see 
benefits from merely making a plan, he intimated. 
     “Life is what you make of it,” Gunter said. “In the end, everyone gets to write their 
own story.” 
     With Gunter as one of the keynote speakers, and with this inspirational orator’s 
books being available, Principal Webber utilized the opportunity to help the three 
attending LLA graduates with some strong verbal advice as he closed the program with 
the acronym DASH. 
     The “D” is for discipline. Always be disciplined regardless of the attempts of others in 
proximity who may be trying to lead you away from that, Webber said.  
     The “A” is for attitude. “Always keep and attitude that is pleasing to the One who 
made you,” Webber said “So those who are around you will know you have a positive 
mental attitude.” 
     The “S” is for sacrifice. Be willing to sacrifice, Webber said, the temporary for the 
eternal. “Those who know how to sacrifice will be the ultimate champions.” 
     The “H” is for heart. 
     “Tonight I release you as incredible graduates out into the DASH,” Webber said. “You 
will always remember to be disciplined; have the attitude that keeps you above the rest; 
be willing to make that sacrifice just like my Hero did so many years ago; and above all, 
keep your heart in tune and don’t let your head get ahead of your heart.” 
     Principal Webber gave the students one of the award-winning sprinter Gunter’s 
books with 39 principles to help them “live the DASH.” 
     Among the many, many people present at this event were Levy County 
Superintendent of Schools Jeff Edison and School Board members Chris Cowart, Paige 
Brookins and Cameron Asbell.  
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WMHS Class of 2017; 
First class to graduate from new school 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The 
111 

graduates who went to the ceremony in Gainesville are seen here. 
 

Story and Photos By Rose Fant © May 24, 2017 at 9:17 p.m. 
Updated May 26, 2017 at 12:07 p.m. 
    GAINESVILLE – Monday (May 22) may have marked the end of these graduates’ 
high school careers, but that date also marked the beginning of a new era. 
     Of the 114 Williston Middle High School graduating seniors, the 111 graduates that 
walked the platform of the Curtis M. 
Phillips Center at the University of 
Florida in Gainesville, where the 
commencement exercises were held, set 
the stage for underclassmen and future 
graduates of the new Williston Middle 
High School (WMHS) to follow. 
 
Andrew Holcolm, Jordan 
Encarnacion, Ricky Vanasco 
(center), Dylan Murray, Britton 
Hall, Sarah Smith and Will 
Thompson 
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Linda Williams 
accepts her 
diploma as her 
picture is 
shown on the 
screen in the 
background. 
 
     This group of, 
now, former 
students attended 
WMHS for only 
one year, but it 
was a year always 
to be reminisced. 
This graduating 
class always will 
be remembered as 
the first. Yet, the 
students did not 

focus on being special in a way they were entitled. 
     The young men and women who earned the honors to deliver speeches did not dwell 
on what they have 
done, but rather on 
what they will do. 
 
WMHS 2017 
Valedictorian 
Robert 'Robbie' 
Sistrunk Jr. 
 
     Before WMHS 
Principal Lindsay 
Legler welcomed the 
family and loved ones 
of the honored 
scholars, an 
invocation was given 
by Dominique Rios, 
immediately followed 
by two Salutatorians 
speaking to the group. 
      Salutatorian Sheri 
Miller encouraged her 
fellow classmates to 
“Just keep swimming. 
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When the storm hits, hang on. Hang on to the memories of yesterday. Hang on to the 
promises of tomorrow. And when life gets tough and the storm seems to darken your 
days, hang on.” 
     Salutatorian Emory Allnutt proffered his life advice with the analogy of fishing. 
     “Fishing is very much like the school careers and life itself, Allnutt said. “The people 
who are successful put in hours and hours of work behind the scenes in order to make 
sure that they succeed.” 
     Allnutt elaborated as to how fishing relates to life success by following with, “When I 
go out for a day of fishing, it doesn’t just happen. There is a lot of work that takes place 
before you even step foot in the boat -- checking equipment, getting bait, packing the 
cooler. Those are all things you think about before you set out for a day of fishing. In life, 
we also have to put in a lot of work – going to school, training for a career, and any jobs 
or all things we must do to prepare for life. You can’t catch fish if you don’t put in the 
work.” 
     Additionally, the Salutatorian encouraged his fellow classmates to try something new, 
“If you don’t try something, you’ll never know how successful you will be. You can’t 
catch fish if the boat is still on the trailer.” 
     Principal Legler recognized those who have received scholarships, awards, college 
acceptances, and those planning to serve in the armed forces followed immediately by 
the Valedictory. 
     Valedictorian Robert “Robbie” Sistrunk Jr. gave a nine-minute speech that had the 
audience following him from elementary school and into what is yet to come. 
     “It has truly been an amazing journey that most of us have been on together since the 
very beginning,” he said. “I know that we have all made memories that will last a 
lifetime.” 
     Sistrunk reminisced about how the exceptional education of the class of 2017 began. 
He attributed the congregate high scores on math and science to the fact that the 
students had to calculate every move they made on the entire playground made of 
railroad ties and twi-by-sixes at Joyce Bullock Elementary. 
 

 
Everyone recites The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag. 
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The middle of the class is seen during the ceremony. 
 

 
The Sistrunk family is seen here (from left) Joseph Sistrunk, brother of the 
valedictorian; Robert Sistrunk Sr., father; Valedictorian Robert Arthur 
Sistrunk Jr.; Adam Sistrunk, brother of the valedictorian; and Catrina 
Sistrunk, mother. 
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     The 
Valedictorian 
didn’t miss 
including his 
parents in his 
success as his 
biggest supporters. 
He said that his 
mother always told 
him that, “They’d 
always be proud of 
me as long as I did 
my best,” followed 
by thanking his 
father, “For always 
telling me when my 
best pretty much 
needed to be.” 

 
Hannah 
Elizabeth Battles 
and Annie 
Battles (mother) 
 
 

     Sistrunk attributed his leadership skills to an early lesson from his grandfather. 
     He thanked his church family, teachers, and coaches, all of whom aided him in ways 
that have aided in his achievements. Sistrunk even mentioned the intended head of 
security for his future as governor of Florida. 
     Sistrunk focused the remainder of his discourse to his peers. 
     “Regarding your fellow man, the Bible says to love your neighbor as yourself,” 
Sistrunk said. “Luckily for us, this doesn’t mean we have to agree with them. It doesn’t 
even mean we have to like them. We just have to love them. All I ask is that if you do 
disagree with your neighbor, then do it with grace. 
     “Now, regarding your country,” he continued, “if you have an ounce of patriotism in 
your body or the amount of respect the size of a mustard seed for those who have given 
their lives over the last 300 years, so we can have the freedom to assemble here today, 
then I ask you to hold onto that, because the time is coming when our nation will come 
under attack. Hopefully (this is) not in our lifetimes but perhaps in our country’s 
lifetime. It may come from abroad or it may come from within. But at that time, average 
men and women will be asked to fight and die for the safety of those who have not yet 
been born. 
     “Democrats will be asked to take up arms alongside Republicans and Republicans 
alongside Independents,” Sistrunk said. “If we allow love of our country to drive our 
political differences instead of the love for power then the very survival of our country 
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and our Constitution will be the most sought after common ground. If we are willing to 
do this, we will be able to aptly defend any attack on our way of life. Just as our 
grandparents did in the South Pacific and our forefathers did on Bunker Hill.” 
     Still addressing his peers, Sistrunk charged regard to community, “You are different. 
You are from Williston, Florida, and I expect your actions to be a reflection of that for 
the rest of your lives. Remember your country, your fellow man…Remember where you 
came from, and you’ll do a lot. “ 
     Following the inspirational and insightful oration was the presentation of diplomas 
by Assistant Principals Chloe Gabriel-Ryals and Timothy McCarthy, with the assistance 
of Levy County School Board member Brad Etheridge, Superintendent of Schools Jeff 
Edison, and WMHS Principal Lindsay Legler. 
     After all the diplomas were presented, Superintendent Edison led the Turning of 
Tassels. With stunned disappointment, the traditional celebratory tossing of the caps 
was noticeably absent from the proceeding. 
     Nearing the end of the presentation, Hydeia Bostic offered the benediction by leading 
with a poem by Edgar A. Guest titled, “Don’t Quit” followed by a prayer in Jesus’ name 
for wisdom and opportunity for the days ahead. 
 
 

 
 
Salutatorian Emory 
Allnutt speaks as 
Assistant 
Principal Timothy 
McCarthy is seen in 
the background. 
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Sara Brooke Bishop accepts her diploma from Levy County School Board 
Member Brad Etheridge Levy County Superintendent of Schools Jeff Edison 
watches. 

 
Thomas Carl Riddle III accepts his diploma as his picture is shown on the 
screen. 
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Jordan Encarnacion 
 

 
Makayla Watson, sister, Felecity Watson, sister, Charith Watson, mother, 
Kenneth Watson, brother, Shane Watson, father, and graduate 
Awnnastasia Raine Watson.  
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Crystal Rose Barrett 
~ 
Don't Quit 
When things go wrong as they sometimes will, 
When the road you're trudging seems all up hill, 
When the funds are low and the debts are high 
And you want to smile, but you have to sigh, 
When care is pressing you down a bit, 
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Rest if you must, but don't you quit. 
Life is queer with its twists and turns, 
As every one of us sometimes learns, 
And many a failure turns about 
When he might have won had he stuck it out; 
Don't give up though the pace seems slow-- 
You may succeed with another blow, 
Success is failure turned inside out-- 
The silver tint of the clouds of doubt, 
And you never can tell how close you are, 
It may be near when it seems so far; 
So stick to the fight when you're hardest hit-- 
It's when things seem worst that you must not quit. 
- Edgar A. Guest 
~ 
     The Recessional finale exhibit of glorious smiles, relief, and happy tears prevailed on 
faces that realized they had accomplished what they set out to do. They reached the 
milestone. 
     Now they can reach for the stars. 
     Congratulations to the Williston Middle High School Class of 2017. 
 PUBLISHER'S NOTE: Rose Fant is a health support tech with the Levy County 
Public School System.  
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CKS graduates students 

 
Seven of the graduates are seen here after receiving their diplomas. 
 

Story and Photos 
By Reina Rogers © May 24, 2017 at 3:07 p.m. 
CF Student Intern Journalist 
     CEDAR KEY -- A gray sky greeted individuals arriving at Cedar Key School on 
Saturday morning (May 20), as the friends and family members of eight graduating 
seniors gathered in the CKS Gymnasium for commencement. 
     White the sky may have seemed gloomy, it was a bright and beautiful morning for 
graduates and their families. 
     Principal Joshua Slemp opened the graduation program with a warm greeting before 
playing, “a coming of age” 
slideshow. The slideshow 
was heartwarming and 
showed the students from 
their days elementary 
students to the current 
time. 
 
Raymond Powers 
speaks about the class 
of 2017. 
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2017 CKS Valedictorian Abigail O’Steen hugs a family member. 
 
     Soon after the video ended, the song On Our Way by The Royal Concept began to 
play. Graduates delivered bouquets of flowers to their family member waiting in the 
audience. 
     Smiles, hugs, and even a few tears were shared as the graduates delivered their 
flowers. After the short interlude, the graduates returned to their designated seats. 
     Once the graduating seniors were seated, Principal Slemp announced the class 
Valedictorian - Abigail O’Steen and the class Salutatorian - Ashyln Allen. The young 
women stood and smiled as their names were called. 
     Raymond Powers shared some kind words on each of the “9” graduates. Powers gave 
insights on each graduate’s personality and the little things he enjoyed about each one, 
marking each differently (perfectionist, artists, photographers, go getters, and helpers to 
name a few.) 
     Powers also spoke about those students who they would never forget. One graduate 
was not present -- Jacob Solano. He had unexpectedly passed away on Nov. 23, 2016. 
     “He will always be a part of us,” Powers said as he looked over to the empty seat 
where the young Mr. Solano would have been seated on Saturday. Powers ended his 
speech with five points for the graduates. 
     ● “Be present and on time.” 
     ● “Life has rules. Deal with it and don’t break any major ones.” 
     ● “Don’t get frustrated. It’ll be okay.” 
     ● Team work. If you know how to do it, help those who don’t.” 
     ● “And whatever you do, don’t forget us.” 
     Before the speech, scholarships recipients and the sources of the scholarships were 
announced. Each graduate received multiple scholarships. The most received was 12. 
Each student also received multiple awards and acknowledgements. 
     Once the commencement had concluded, and all tassels had been turned, the 
graduates moved to a corner where they threw their caps in the air proudly. 
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The graduates toss their caps into the air. 
 

     PUBLISHER'S NOTE: Reina Rogers is a student at the College of Central Florida. 
She is a student intern journalist for HardisonInk.com and currently intends to study 
journalism in college in her junior and senior years before earning a Bachelor's Degree. 
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Graduation 2017 

Capacity crowd attends Dixie County High School 
graduation 

 
Dixie County High School members of the Class of 2017 move toward the 
acceptance of their diplomas.  
Photo By Terry Witt, Senior Reporter For HardisonInk.com 
© May 21, 2017 at 3:47 p.m.  All Rights Reserved. 
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Dixie County High School Salutatorian Lora Beth Cooper and Valedictorian 
Savanna Beckham are happy as they await the start of the 2017 graduation 
ceremony. 
 
Story and Photos 
By Terry Witt, Senior Reporter © May 21, 2017 at 3:37 p.m. 
All Rights Reserved 
     CROSS CITY -- The 108-member Dixie County Class of 2017 received diplomas 
Friday night as a capacity crowd of parents, grandparents, friends and extended family 
members watched commencement exercises at the school stadium. 
     Valedictorian Savanna Beckham and Salutatorian Lora Beth Cooper said Dixie 
County High School provided them with excellent opportunities to excel academically 
and prepare for their futures. 
     Both have earned a two-year Associates Degree through the dual enrollment program 
at the Florida Gateway College campus in Lake City. They are halfway to a Bachelor’s 
Degree as they graduate from DCHS. 
     Beckham said she plans to earn a Master’s Degree in Business Administration and 
plans to found a business where she would be owner and Chief Executive Officer. 
     Cooper plans to earn a Bachelor’s Degree in Occupational Therapy. 
     Beckham said a wise man once told her that the only grade worth earning in school 
was an “A” grade. 
     With that in mind, she set a lofty goal as a fifth grader. She decided she would be 
valedictorian of her high school. She said some people might have thought she was 
setting her sights too high, but she didn’t. 
     “I wanted to see if I could do it,” she said. 
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     Her best friend, Bailee Osteen, said Beckham wasn’t the first in her family to become 
valedictorian. Her brother and sister were both valedictorians. 
     “This shows the perseverance she and her family have,” Osteen said. 
     Beckham was a busy student at DCHS. She was senior class president, an FFA 
member, FBLA member, an Honor Society member and Miss Dixie County High School 
while working six days a week at Dairy Queen and earning a two-year college degree. 
     Beckham said she believe in pushing herself to do her very best. She encouraged 
fellow seniors to do the same. 
     “When you push to your limits you can achieve your dreams,” she said. 
 

 
Dixie County High School students wait for their turn to receive a diploma. 
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Graduate Alyssa Hailey Corbin excitedly reaches out to accept her diploma 
from Dixie County School Superintendent Mike Thomas. 
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Latresha Harrell is all smiles as she enters the Dixie County High School 
stadium minutes before graduation begins. 
 

 
The home side bleachers are packed with parents, grandparents, friends 
and others -- eager to watch the graduation. The entire stadium was 
standing room only. 

 
 


